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AGR, Sig Ep's
Gain IM Soccer
Quarter-Finals

Phi Delts, Pi Kaps
Drop 1-0 Contests

Harry Endres

Alpha Gamma Rho and Sigma
Phi Epsilon gained the intra-
mural quarter finals Tuesday
afternoon, squeezing by Phi Delta
Theta and Pi Kappa Phi, re-
spectively, by 1-0 scores.

In the other games played
Tuesday, Delta Upsilon shel-

lacked Sigma Phi Sigma, 6-0, and
Phi Sigma Kappa tallied twice in
the overtime period to take Beta
Sigma Rho, 3-1.

After two scoreless periods
and a scoreless overtime, AGR
tripped Phi Delta Theta, 1-0. The
AGR’s had an edge in corner
kicks in the overtime stanza, and
were awarded the win on this
basis.

JACOBS' BOOT WINS
Jacobs, of Sigma Phi Epsilon,

booted in a first-period marker,
and the Sig Phi Ep’s held this
margin to blank Pi Kappa Phi,
1-0.

Phi Sigma Kappa and Beta
Sigma Rho each netted one tally
in tho opening period, and then
remained deadlocked until the
Phi Sigs scored twipe in the over-
time to win. Keck kicked in twoscores and Roy one for P.S.K.,while Wienberg got the lone goal
for the Beta Sigs.

Delta Upsilon scored early and
often to roll over Sigma Phi
Sigma, with Rusty Lieb getting
three markers. Joe Lane gar-
nered two goals with Joe Sarabokone for the D.U.’s.

One Goal Decides
Four one-goal victories by Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Beta Theta Pi and Alpha
Chi Rho highlighted the intra-
mural soccer action Monday
afternoon.

A goal by Coder in the fourth
overtime period gave the Phi
Kappa Sigs a 2-1 win over ThetaChi. Both teams had scored in
the second overtime period, and
neither could gain an edge in
corner kicks. Theta Chi’s Cox
and Peterson of P. K. S. booted
in their squads’ first goals.

ACR Shade* AEPI
Maxwell’s overtime goal broke

a scoreless deadlock as Alpha
Chi Rho pinned a 1-0 defeat on
Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon also captured 1-0
victories. Brauer scored in the
second period to give the Betas
the edge over Pi Lambda Phi,
and Mcllvaine tallied a first-
period marker to account for S.
A. E’s win over Phi Sigma Delta.

Sigma Nu Out
Alpha Chi Sigma eliminated

intramural leader Sigma Nu from
soccer competition Monday by a
1-0 count. Bob Markle scored in
the second period to give the
Alpha Chi Sigs their hard-earned
victory.

Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Phi
Alpha, and Triangle also copped
second round victories over Phi
Gamma Delta, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, and Kappa Delta Rho.

Triangle battled Kappa Delta
Rho through the regular game
and an overtime period before
being awarded the win, 1-0. An
edge in corner kicks in the over-
time for Triangle decided the
outcome.

ATO Cops
First period goals by Hurstine

and McCall proved enough for
the A T O’s to edge Phi Gamma
Delta, 2 1 The lone Phi Gam
score came in the second stanza.

Evans scored twice and Yeat-
man once to lend Sigma Phi Al-
pha to a 3-1 victory over T. K.
E. Swartz tallied the T. K. E’s
only marker in the first period.

Three-time Winners
For the last three years Penn

Slate has won the four-mile re-
lay title at the Penn Relays in
Philadelphia.

Former Lineman
Penn State’s new football aide,

Sever Toretti, formerly played a
line position on Nittany Lion
elevens.
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An aerial view ol what Beaver Held will look like College. Permanent seating will be increased to 21.000. which
after work on the addition is completed next fall, according is 13,000 more then the present capacity. Temporary seats
to Walter W. Trainer, superintendent of landscape for the in the end sono will increase the number to 30,000.

The Nittany Realm
Cooney Cotton Bowl Standout

by GEORGE VADASZ

It was a timid 16 year old kid who in the fall, five years ago,
reported to Oscar Buchenhorst, Penn State stockroom manager, in
the watertower for his footbal togs. The name of the youngster—
Larry Cooney—number two Nittany wingback.

Since that Autumn afternoon in 1944, Larry has established
himself as one of the great defensive backs in Lion grid history, as
A 1 Michaels, backfield coach, so ably states, “he’s great on pass de-
fense and an exceptionaly good tackier I sure wish he was com-
ing back this fall.”

The Pittsburgh-reared Cooney attended Langley High where
he demonstrated his athletic prowess by earning varsity letters in
football, track and swimming but it has always been on the gridiron
where Larry’s interest has centered. Working right behind the center

irterbacked Langley High into run-
city league.

In his sophomore year, Oliver
of Pittsburgh won the city
crown. It was then that he met
the field general of the Cotton
Bowl team, Bobby Williams.
The meeting of these two men
might have had a bearing on
Cooney’s enrollment at Penn
State two years later.

"Since I graduated I haven’t
been home very often," Larry
states now, “Seven days after I
had my high school diploma I
came to State. During the speed-
ed up war program we had very
limited vacations.

“Then I went into the service
after my sophomore year, last
year we went to Texas may-
be I’ll see a little of my folks
now that I’ll graduate next
month.”

SPEED. ALERTNESS
When only 16 years old,

Cooney’s exceptional speed,
ability and alertness earned him
a starting berth on the 1944 Nit-
tany Lions along with Johnny

Chuckran, Elwood Petchel and A 1 Bellas.
That was the year that Chuckran and Petchel stole into the

limelight in the memorable 28-27 West Virginia upset. ‘As for the
game that stands out most in my mind,” Larry comments now, “it’s
that ’44 Navy game. The Midshipman were in their prime then and
they sure poured it on us, 55-14 and worst of all my mother had
to see ‘that’ game,”

COTTON BOWL GAME
After a short stretch with the Bth Army in Japan, Cooney re-

turned to the Nittany Vale to participate with the Hig’s undefeated
'47 unit. He rose to unprecedented heights in Dallas when he starred
in the Petehel-led aerial circus. He was on the receiving end of one
of 'lil Elwood’s heaves with less than a minute to go before halftime
to score the initial tally for the Blue and White in that memorable
13-13 tie with S.M.U.

Larry and ‘Petch’ have a lot more than that in common. Both
pledged and were initiated into PiKA fraternity at the same time
and both are ardent golf enthusiasts. When he can find time Larry
likes to shoot a round of golf, scoring in the low 90's. It’s a dog eat
dog affair when the duo of Scherer and Cooney meets Simon and
Petchel on the golf links.

They should have a good team next year,” Larry tells, "the
boys will miss the Hig. He was a great guy. The first string will be
tops but there’ll be little depth in the replacements."

EAST-WEST TUSSLE
Larry bowed out of the collegiate grid picture last New Year’s

Day on the West Coast when he participated in the East-West Ali
Star game. Alternating with Columbia’s Lou Kusserow, Cooney
helped the eastern gridders to eke out a 14-12 decision.

Undecided as what to do after graduation next month, Cooney
might enter a pro grid career. His mentor for the past four years,backfield coach A 1 Michaels stated, “he is an exceptionally takentedplayer and his chances in pro ball are very good."

Colgate Host to Wernermen
As Lions Seek Second Victory

Fresh from its fine showing in the Penn Relays, the Penn State
track team invades Hamilton, New York, this weekend to battle
with the Colgate Red Raiders.

The meet will be the first dual contest of the season for the
Nittany Lions and their last prior to the meeting with the strong
Michigan State cindermen on New Beaver Field next Saturday.

Coaches Chick Werner and
Norm Gordon and a squad of 30
men will make the trip to Colgate,
leaving the Corner Room at 1 p.m.
today.

The Red Raiders will be seek-
ing their second victory of the
season, having taken the meas-

ing performers in the persons of
By Kellam who won both hurdle
events at Amherst and Harry Al-
beltin, who set a new record at
the Penn Relays Saturday in tha
shot put.

SWEEP 440
The New Yorkers also showed

great strength in the 440 yard
dash at the Amherst meet, sweep-
ing all three places.

Although subject to . change,
Coach Werner nas selected the
following line-up for the meet:

George Thomas and Boh Giron
will compete for the Lions in
both the 100-yard dash and the
220-yard dash. For Giron it wfU
be the first start of the year
while Thomas has been one o' the
Wernermen’s mainstays in the
sprint division all season.

The trio of Bill Lockhart, Bob
Bour and John McCall will at-tempt to win the 440-yard dash
for the Nittany Lions. The 980-
yard dash will see Bob Auman,
Paul Koch and Jack Stevenson in
action.

Bob Preebairn, a member of thequartet that won the four mile
relay title at the Penn Relays, will
head the one milers on Saturday.
His partners will be Bob Parsons,
Bill Borck (who has been steadily
improving) and John Bates.Bob Freebairn

ure of Amherst 72 to 58 April 23.
Coach John Rourke’s squad took
10 of 15 events and were led by
Captain Jack Shulze. ace sprint-
er, who captured the 100-yard
dash in 9.9 and the 200-yard dash
in 22.1. He did the century here
last year in 9.5.

In addition to Schulze, the Raid-
ers boast several other outstand-

Victory in the two mile run will
be the objective of John St. Clair,
A 1 Porto and Bill Ashenfelter, the
latter also a member of the four
mile relay team at the Penn Re-
lays.

Penn State’s only entry in the
120-yard high hurdles will he
Leon Cotterell while George
Kline and Jim Gehrdes will at-
tempt to pick up the marbles In
the 220-yard low hurdles. Gehr-
des will attempt to add anothervictory to the string he has col-lected this season at Annapolis,
April 23, where he won both hur-dle events and at the Penn Relays
where he came within one-tenth
of a second of the record in the
invitational 120-yard high hur-dles.

FIELD EVENTS
Turning to the field events, Ron

Coder and Merle Sieber will be
the Lion entries in the pole vault.
Vic Fritts will be out to repeat his
win at Annapolis in the high
jump along with Bill Reynolds.
Reynolds is also scheduled to par-
ticipate in the broad jump along
with George Thomas.

Doug Shearer, Chuck Drazeno-
vitch, Bob Krayer and Tom Mc-
Dermott will hurl the shot put
in an attempt to stop the victory
stamg of Colgate's Harry Abeltin.
McDermott, Buck Moyer and Max
Schlienger will toss the discus for
State.

Penn State's hopes in the jave-
lin will be carried by veteran
Larry Gerwig and newcomer gill
White.

Softball—
Continued from page nine

Wednesday’s linescores:
Alphft Chi Sigma 000 £OO o—2
Sigma Nu - 000 100 0 -1

Brukner and Kelly; Colono and Brewer
Acacia 1000 000 o—l3
Lambda Chi Alpha 102 012 I—71 —7

Hable and Fraeborough; Sowash, Weal-
on and Hanlon
Theta Kappa Phi 020 180 o—7
Sigma Pi 0U 840 X- 12

Kemper and FUiromo; Riordan and
Williams
Am. Soc. CE 080 025 X—lo
Mac Hall 000 010 0* 1

KltUnski and Tanner; Merges and Ket*
ternian

Tuesday’s linescores:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 040 082 X—9
lau Kappa Epsilon ---- 101 111 o—s

Hartsock and Murray; Taucher and
Flanuelly
Kappa Sigma 000 000 o—o
Delta Sigma Phi 006 000 X— 8

Sapp and Piets; Oosta and Kelnauer
Pi Kappa Alpha 407 100 o—l 20—12
Sigma Phi Epsilon 000 020 7—2

Cooney and Abernathy; Omni, Koskl
and Berg, Grant
Penn State Chib 022 820 2—ll
Gallagher’s Cruisers 141 020 2—lo

Bladies and Gobb**; (ittauky, Flaky
tad O'Stalr
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